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A website to Educate construction workers in India.
To teach them about the use of modern machinery 
and modern technologies used in the industry.

Project Idea
•
•



Website Name

enlightenedworker.co.uk



”
“

Twitter Description

Illuminating workers with Modern
Technologies and Machineries.





Why this Name?

I came up with this name because my objective through my project is to enlighten 
and educate Workers back in india about the use of modern machinery and modern 
technologies used in the industry.

As a result, anybody who visits my website and reads the material becomes 
enlightened and so an Enlightened Worker.

Enlightened Worker



Logo Sketchs



I have taken the Worker Hat to represent the Worker and Light rays 
to bring the concept of Enlightnment. By combining both of them 
we get “Enlightned Worker”.

Logo Concept
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Logo Colors

- Logo Reverse Color

- B&W and Reverse



Brand Colors

Primary Colors

#FBD008 #0A3260#FFFFFF



The typeface chosen is based on the brand's personality. The behavior of the 
font goes with the Logo, as the logo is made out of simple gemotrical shapes.

Font

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Aa
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Aa
Montserrat



Typeface Usage

Lorem ipsum
Nullam pulvinar libero

Donec sed odio finibus lacus tempor 
volutpat. Proin fermentum nunc id est 
dignissim suscipit. Pellentesque habi-
tant morbi tristique senectus et netus 
et malesuada fames ac turpis egestas.

Title

Sub Heading

Content



Brand Graphics



Images/Icons

To get started on the project, I'll be depending on some of 
stock images. I’ll be relying on Shutterstock, Adobe Stock and 
other sites too if necessary.

In the website I’ll be using icons that are designed with stroke 
and not fill. Below is just an example of how my icons would 
look.

Eg:-



This is just Home page low fidelity layout that I have 
created, this is not final, am still working on it.

Layout



THANK YOU!


